**Yeah, it's definitely the future of sports**

I'll make more than $18,000* in this new profession.

**That was a crazy game of poker.**

That's a total of $19,600, which is more than the average salary of a Major League Lacrosse Player.

**Nitterman really pulled a fast one on that Utica guy,**

"Nitterman won the hand with a pair of 3's."

**Don't take the blue ones!**

Don't try to lowball me, asshole.

**Everyday.**

**Meaning in Daily Bull.**
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1. Befriend an RA: We’ve heard rumors they’re nice people. Apparently.

2. Be Quiet: While the stoners are giggling and the wastoids are sobbing/noisily looking up/both, try staring at a wall or not doing stuff. Don’t worry, you’re making the right choice.

3. Remember Things: Tired of bitches getting’ blackout and potheads who misplace everything? Stick it to them by remembering that your Hillcard is actually in your pocket and that last Friday you tried suggestion #4 for three hours and it was totally bitchin’.

4. Cultivate A Totally Awesome Holier Than Thou Attitude: Everyone is stressed about job opportunities in this economy! If you fancy a future as a Presbyterian minister, suburban housewife, or low-level college admin, we at The Duel, using our investigatory skills (read: sexual favors), have managed to acquire a list of this semester’s offenses so far.

1-3 points:

*4 students received 1 point each for failing to discreetly hide their open containers behind their backs or place them on the ground when Campus Po came.

*4 students received 2 points each for undergarment drinking (detected by Campus Safety based on the use of Juicy-Juice and Sunny D as mixers)

3 points:

*3 students received 3 points each for owning bong/pipes that were too obviously shaped like drug paraphernalia instead of a random animal.

No, seriously, don’t smoke this.

4-5 points:

*5 students forgot to unplag their extension cords and remove their Jamaican-flag tassestries during fire inspection week and were assigned 4 points each. They were then assigned two more points for being too uncreative about their marijuana-related décor.

*2 students who purchased better beer than Keystone Light were each assigned 4 points

*1 student received 5 points for attempting to smoke the hemp granola in McEwen

6-10 points:

*1 student received 7 points for bitch-slapping another student instead of being a man and using an uppercut to the jaw

*1 student was assigned 6 points for finally destroying a Babbitt sofa beyond repair

*1 student was suspended for one semester for copying his entire final from the professor’s own book

10:15 I’m sitting in on a class when one student gets up and yells at the professor, “You vintuprate charlatan! Thou art a wanpton hussy of ill repute! I deserved an A on that paper!” and walks out. Who knows the students in Shakespearean Insults would be so eloquent!

10:17 The professor lights up a cigarette and keeps lecturing. When she notices one student is asleep, she puts the cigarette out. In his ear. College is tough, I guess.

11:15 Joan Hinde Stewart, the president of Hamilton College, is going to speak to us! Wow! When I come here, I’m going to attend her Open Hour every week!

12:00 I’m over on the “Dark Side” (it’s a Star Wars reference, AWESOME), and I see two students sucking on a big glass flower vase. When I ask them what’s in it, they say, “Pot.” Well, duh, I got that, but I wanted to know what they put in the pot, so I sucked on the vase too. And let me tell you…

1:24 What are all these naked people running from? Is this the Phys. Ed requirement? Gosh, I’d better start now! Clothes off, party on!

1:40 We just got chased by Camp Po, and I got 8 points! That’s good, right?

2:00 Some of my streaking friends invite me to a party, so I blow off Mom and Dad. College kids don’t need parents.

2:15 I just did three lines of coke off the alligators in the Science Center! Another Hamilton College tradition completed!

3:42 Molly, who is a senior, tells me she can’t get laid by anyone else on campus because the boys call her “grandma.” So we hump on the rock swing, and then she gives me a sponge bath in the KJ water feature. What a great school!
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而 why are there cans of it all over campus?

9:30 What type of soda is Keystone Light, and why are there cans of it all over campus?

Points from this semester
By Ms. Joyce ’13

Every semester, the Judicial Board assigns points to students who are caught doing illegal things and are unable to outrun Campus Safety. They then report their punishments at the end of the semester in an all-campus email. We at The Duel, using our investigatory skills (read: sexual favors), have managed to acquire a list of this semester’s offenses so far.
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Drug Tasting
With Phineas P. Wurterbottom III

Hello again, loyal readers. It is I, your beloved guide to all things cultured. Having heard how well-received my last tasting was, I’ve come back to review drugs. Drugs broaden your mind, and if you get hustled and sent to prison because of them, your asshole too.

Marijuana: Let us start with the classic. Weed has many great aspects to it: it helps you eat all your leftovers, makes Seth gorgeous, and makes you think of great ideas that would take too much work to actually do, but by God, you’re going to talk about doing it! Best of all, it’s only technically illegal.

Adderall: Also known as CrackJitter™. Full disclosure, the only reason I was able to sit down and write this review at all was because of Adderall. You go to Hamilton, you understand.

Peysot: Used by many Native American tribes, Peysot will make you spirt-trip balls.

Meth: Great if you want to look 50 years older and wish you had fewer teeth. I’ve tried meth, and the results weren’t pretty.
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Glue: As a kid you probably ate glue. Now, you can sniff it, kill brain cells, and in doing so, drop down to the level of a College Student. I’m trying to see what other childhood arts and crafts can be used as a drug. So far, snorting glitter does nothing. Seems to work for Ke$ha though.

Special K: A mediocre a capella group. Oh—you meant Ketamine! Veterinarians use that as an anesthetic, but if it’s good enough for Fido, it’s good enough for you.

Mr. Wurterbottom has a PhD in Classics and a lifespan from T.G.I. Friday’s. He will return to write for The Duel once we forgive him for trying to make love to our layout editor while under the influence of all of the aforementioned drugs.
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